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THE SCHOOL
Sir William Perkins’s School is a high-performing 
independent girls’ school for approximately 600 
students aged 11 – 18 years. The Head is both 
a member of HMC and GSA. It was founded in 
1725 by a wealthy local Chertsey merchant to 
educate the town’s children. The School moved 
to its present site in 1819 and became fully 
independent in 1978. It is located on an attractive 
12-acre site situated on the outskirts of Chertsey,
a two minute walk from the railway station and
very near to the junction of the M3 and M25.

The School’s Aims are to:

• Inspire excellence in academic standards
• Give the student the confidence to enjoy

learning, the resilience to learn from
mistakes and to cultivate good habits of
work

• Help each student:
• develop fully as an individual with

integrity
• refine creative and practical skills
• gain the qualifications they need to

embark on, and succeed in their
chosen career

• think independently
• be a confident, responsible and

unselfish member of the community

Academic success is a priority and entrance to the 
School is by competitive examination, but 
education should be about far more than just top 
grades. We believe in educating the whole person 
and equipping our students to have the 
confidence to make their mark on the world. 
Therefore significant emphasis is placed on the 
broad and balanced curriculum, the wide-ranging 
co-curricular activities and the caring and 
supportive environment. 

The latest inspection report said of our students: 
“Pupils demonstrate excellent social awareness 
and they grow up to be poised, confident and 
articulate young women.”

The ISI regulatory compliance inspection in 
September 2016 recorded that all eight parts of 
the standard were met and our report in the Good 
Schools Guide describes our “excellent results 
achieved with a big dollop of humour, humanity 
and freedom of thought”. 

The School has a Christian foundation and our 
ethos of integrity underpins the way we operate. 
We value that the Sir William Perkins's community 
is diverse and students of all faiths, or none, and 
their families are warmly welcomed

The School is continually developing,  
with building and equipment extended and 
updated regularly. 



ROLE SUMMARY
Accountable to: Head Coach 
Responsible for: Peripatetic Rowing Coaches & Rowing Intern

The Head of Junior Rowing and Administration will perform a major role in the 
successful and effective running and development of Sir William Perkins’s School 
Boat Club.  They will work with the Head Coach as part of the Senior Leadership 
Team (SLT) of the Boat Club, with major responsibility for the positive and 
enthusiastic start that we expect our J12-15 rowers to experience via the 
Ready-to-Row Scheme (J12 & J13) and then as full rowing members (J14 & J15).

A significant amount of the role will be ensuring the well-organised, effective 
administration of SWPSBC, and supporting the Head Coach in ensuring that the 
Boat Club is well-integrated into the school as a whole. The post-holder will be 
required to work as necessary to complete the job, including a considerable 
amount of ‘out of hours’, weekend, and holiday work.



HEAD OF JUNIOR ROWING

• Responsibility for overseeing the rowing provision for the J15 & J14 squads.
• Responsibility for the day-to-day running of the J15 squad, including attendance

at and leading all J15 Sessions.
• Responsibility for devising and writing the J15 and J14 Squad Training Programmes,

in communication with the Head Coach and J14 Lead Coach.
• Work alongside the Head Coach in arranging training times, venues and logistics

for the J15 and J14 Squads.
• Responsibility for communication with the J15 and J14 rowers and parents.
• Work alongside the Head Coach on the allocation of coaches to the J15 & J14

sessions, and distribution of coaches to specific crews both in training and at
competitions.

• Work alongside the Head Coach and J14 Lead Coach in devising and running
whatever testing is required for selection of J15 & J14 boats.

• Work alongside the J14 Lead Coach in ensuring the provision of the Ready-to-Row
Programme for J12/13 athletes.

• Attend weekly meeting with the Pastoral and Wellbeing Room Coordinator to
discuss the welfare and wellbeing of J15 and J14 rowers.

• Work together to alert tutors, Heads of Year, SLT and parents where there are
concerns about students.

• Take a leading role in interacting with the Heads of Y10 & Y9, as well as Y10 & Y9
Tutors in order to ensure that the Boat Club is a well-integrated presence in the
wider school life of rowers.

• Responsibility for, or delegation of, the rigging and set-up of boats used by the J15
& J14 Squads.

• To be familiar with the Staff Handbook and support the School’s aims and policies.
• To ensure that Health and Safety is paramount and that school policies are

properly implemented.
• To be committed to the safeguarding of children and young people.
• To inspire Boat Club members by personal example.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES



ADMINISTRATION/WHOLE BOAT CLUB SPECIFIC

• Involvement in the direction of the technical model of the Boat Club, how to
implement this, and ensuring consistency of message across all J15 and J14 sessions.

• Line-manage the team of Peripatetic Rowing Coaches and Rowing Intern, including
managing hours and timesheets.

• To work alongside the Head Coach on the Rowing Budget, providing administrative
support.

• Work alongside the Head Coach on organising Rowing Trips, including Training
Camps, Training Days and races.

• Attend weekly meeting with the Head Coach to discuss Boat Club matters across all
squads.

• Work alongside the Head Coach in ensuring good links are maintained with the PE
Department, and that the Director of Sport and Boat Club SLT work effectively
together.

• Work alongside the Head Coach on the organisation of major Boat Club events
(such as the annual Boat Club Dinner, NSR Marquee, Summer BBQ, Christmas
Pudding Races, Parent Learn-to-Row).

• Work alongside the Head Coach in interacting with the Parents’ Committee and
coordinating its support for Boat Club operations.

• Organise British Rowing Memberships for both Club and individuals and ensure
these stay updated at all times.

• Responsibility for communication with Senior Deputy Head and relevant Heads of
Department regarding timetabling of sport, activities, and rowing’s integration within.

• Responsibility for placing the Boat Club’s content on the Whole-School Calendar.
• Responsibility for making entries for J15 & J14 crews at all competitions.
• Responsibility for properly dealing with Boat Club invoices, including managing the

hours and timesheets for Peripatetic Rowing Coaches, and ensuring these are
processed by accounts.

• To facilitate and ensure that all rowers have completed a swim-test and capsize drill
at:

INITIALLY at the end of Y8/beginning of Y9
OR IF A LATE-JOINER, prior to rowing on the water
THEN AGAIN at the beginning of Y11

• Responsibility for organising ‘kit-windows’ with Boat Club kit-providers to ensure that
rowers race in the correct SWPSBC kit.  Communicating the expectations on race-kit
to parents, and information about when it is possible to purchase kit.



BENEFITS

Sir William Perkins’s School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

Applicants will be required to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, 
including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS).

Sir William Perkins’s School is a friendly, exciting and supportive place to work and we 
hope that you will want to join us.  The school offers an attractive range of benefits as 
outlined below:

• Competitive Salary which recognises the qualifications, skills and experience of the
candidate.  The School has its own salary scale.

• Discount on school fees.
• Teachers’ Pension Scheme or suitable alternative for teaching staff and membership of

group personal pension scheme (with life assurance) for non-teaching staff.
• 174 Teaching Days plus 4 INSET days per year.
• Defined process to apply for teaching salary thresholds.
• Initial teaching training and NQT induction programme both include reduced timetable

and weekly mentor support
• Free lunches, tea and coffee
• Free car parking on site
• Enhanced sickness and family friendly policies
• Free use of School Gym at specified times
• Strong tradition of on-going financial investment and development
• Opportunities to travel the world through domestic and international trips and tours.
• Library facilities open to all
• Staff Social Committee
• Warm welcome and an excellent staff room



RECRUITMENT AND 
SELECTION PROCESS

Application
Your cover letter and application should 
be addressed to the Head, Mr C C 
Muller and are made by applying 
through the School’s website at  
https://swps.careers.eteach.com/ 

If you would like to arrange to tour the 
School before making an application or 
if you have any questions then please 
contact Mrs J Field,  Director of Human 
Resources, Compliance and Risk on 
01932 574955 or at hr@swps.org.uk

Applications will be considered on 
arrival so early applications are 
encouraged. The School reserves the 
right to interview and appoint before 
the closing date. 

situated on 
Woking, 

Location
Full details are available at  
http://www.swps.org.uk/Location

By Road

The school is conveniently 
the A320 between Staines and 
with easy road access and Junction 11 
of the M25 is within a few minutes’ 
drive of the school.

By Rail

Chertsey Train Station is a two minute 
walk away from the school.  




